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Fluorinated amorphous carbon (a-C:F) films were deposited by radio frequency bias assisted
microwave plasma electron cyclotron resonance chemical vapor deposition with tetrafluoromethane
(CF4) and acetylene (C2H2) as precursors. The deposition process was performed at two flow ratios
R50.90 andR50.97, whereR5CF4 /(CF41C2H2). The samples were annealed at 300 °C for 30
min. in a N2 atmosphere. Both Fourier transform infrared and electron spectroscopy for chemical
analyzer were used to characterize thea-C:F film chemical bond and fluorine concentration,
respectively. A high resolution electron energy loss spectrometer was applied to detect the electronic
structure. The higher CF4 flow ratio (R50.97) produced moresp3 linear structure, and it made the
a-C:F film smoother and softer. A lifetime of around 0.34ms and an energy gap of;2.75 eV were
observed in both the as-deposited and after annealing conditions. The short carriers lifetime in the
a-C:F film made the photoluminescence peak blueshift. The annealing changed both the structure
and composition of thea-C:F film. The type of fluorocarbon bond and electronic structure
characterized the mechanical and physical properties ofa-C:F film. © 2004 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1755849#

I. INTRODUCTION

Future semiconductor devices in integrated circuits will
soon be developed into a size as small as 0.07mm. There-
fore, a lower dielectric material should be used to lessen the
degree ofRC delay.1,2 Conventional low dielectric~low k!
materials, like fluorinated silicate glass, methyl silsesquiox-
ane, black diamond, etc., will not be able to meet the require-
ments of the future semiconductor devices. The new lowk
materials need to be electrically insulating and to have a low
dielectric constant, chemical inertness, low moisture absorp-
tion, high thermal stability, high mechanical strength, and
good adhesion to the neighboring layers. Recently,a-C:F
films deposited at room temperature by plasma-assisted
chemical-vapor-deposition ~CVD! showed promising
results.10,11,32Hence, thea-C:F films have been considered
as one potential candidate for intermetal dielectric materials
applied in the next generation ultra-large scale integration
devices.3–7

The a-C:F film with a low dielectric constant of about
1.5–2.0 can be deposited by various methods of plasma-
based chemical vapor deposition.8–11The microwave plasma
electron cyclotron resonance chemical vapor deposition
~ECR-CVD! is one of the most promising deposition meth-
ods for producing thea-C:F films, because the ECR-CVD
can generate a high density as well as a relatively large area
of plasma. In addition, the depositing films have a fine sur-
face planarity, good gap-filling capability, and uniformity as

well. The microwave plasma ECR-CVD system described in
this article was used to produce reactive chemical species,
and the rf bias assisted the precursor to impinge on the sub-
strate, resulting in the deposition of the film. Both C2H2 and
CF4 were the precursors used for the synthesis of thea-C:F
films. The C2H2 gas has a high C/H ratio, and could contrib-
ute enough carbon source to support a film network to in-
crease the deposition rate.12 The CF4 gas has a high F/C ratio
enough to supply sufficient fluorocarbons to raise the con-
centration of fluorine in thea-C:F film. The CF4 plasma
contains mainly CF3

1 ions, F neutrals, CFn radicals, and
negative ion species. Fluorine atoms control not only the
concentration of CFn radicals through the gas-phase reac-
tions but also the surface reactions.13–17

In this article, we report on the chemical and physical
properties of the fluorinated amorphous carbon film prepared
by ECR-CVD, at two CF4 flow ratios R50.90 and R
50.97, whereR is CF4 /@CF41C2H2#. This is to compare
the difference between the as-deposited film and the film
after annealing at 300 °C for 30 min. For this purpose we
used the analytical instruments as follows: Fourier transform
infrared absorption spectrophotometer~FTIR!, electron spec-
troscopy for chemical analyzer~ESCA!, high resolution elec-
tron energy loss spectrometer~HREELS!, electron spin reso-
nance spectrometer~EPR!, photoluminescence spectrometer
~PL!, ultraviolet/visible spectrophotometer~UV/VI !, field
emission scanning electron microscope~FESEM!, pulse laser
spectrometer and atomic force microscope~AFM!. The sp2

content and the fluorine concentration would affect the pho-
toluminescence lifetime, as well as energy band gap of the
a-C:F films. With the rise of the temperature, the dangling

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail:
hcshih@mse.nthu.edu.tw
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bond density increases, resulting from the growing numbers
of unpaired spins in the defects in the films.

II. EXPERIMENT

Both CF4 and C2H2 gases were mixed as precursors to
deposita-C:F films onp-type Si wafers by ECR-CVD. The
plasma was produced by mixing both microwave~2.45 GHz!
and radio frequency~13.56 MHz!. The working pressure was
fixed at 20 mtorr. Microwave power and rf bias were fixed at
600 W and2200 V, respectively. The C2H2 flow rate was
varied from 3 to 10 sccm while CF4 flow rate was fixed at
100 sccm. The plasma chemistry was examined, by the op-
tical emission spectroscopy~OES!, the Model ST121 from
Princeton Instrument Inc. Thea-C:F films were annealed in
a pure nitrogen atmosphere at 300 °C. The film thickness was
measured by Hitachi 5000 type FESEM. The film morphol-
ogy was observed with a Digital Instrument NS3a controller
at a D3100 stage AFM while the hardness was measured by
a Nano Scope E Hysitron 35 from Digital Instruments. The
chemical bonds of the films were identified by FTIR and
ESCA. The ESCA spectra were collected with an ESCA
spectrometer using a Mg K x-ray anode operating at 400 W
and 15 kV. A Gatan GIF 2000 HREELS was used to quantify
the mass ofsp2 in the films. The dangling bonds of the
a-C:F films were measured by EPR. The fluorescence was
measured by the PL apparatus using a helium-cadmium~He–
Cd! laser~l5325 nm! as the excitation source. The optical
band gap was characterized by UV/VI~HP 8453!. An Exci-
mer pulse laser~l5193 nm! was used to evaluate photolu-
minescence lifetime.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Plasma species and mechanical properties

The plasma composition depends on various chemical
pathways in the plasma, as well as the plasma parameters,
such as electron temperature, electron density, gas flow rate,
and degree of ionization. To illustrate how these collisions
could result in the radical production, Table I shows a set of
reactions which is the possible sheath radical production in
the C2H2 and CF4 plasma.18–21,48Figure 1 shows the optical
emission spectra~OES! of the ECR- excited plasma. There
are C2 , C3 , CF2 , CH, F2 , H2 , and HF radical species, and
C2

2 , F2
1 , and HF1 ionic species in the plasma.22 The C2

radicals will construct the main skeleton of thea-C:F films,
while the fluorine atoms will be replaced by hydrocarbons to
form fluorocarbon bonds or HF bonds. Figure 2 shows the
CF and CF2 species found in the plasma with the spectra at
wavelength range 200–300 nm. The F2 , F2

1 , CF, CF2 , and
CF3 radicals are both sinks and sources23 at the same time
during the deposition of thea-C:F films. The spectrum of the
R50.97 plasma has higher intensity than that of theR
50.90 plasma. Therefore, it is clearly differentiated by the
deposition rates of 55.5 and 5.83 nm/min obtained atR
50.90 andR50.97, respectively. In addition, the higher gas
flow ratio will supply more fluorine and fluorocarbon radi-
cals, which would etch the weaker bonds and form the stron-
ger sp3 fluorocarbon bonds in thea-C:F films.

The topography ofa-C:F films can be evaluated by
AFM. The surface roughness~root mean square! of the
a-C:F films is less than 0.8 nm, which assists to mechanical
and electric applications. The relevant data is listed in Table
II. The higher flow ratio (R50.97) generates more linear
fluorocarbon bonds, which will be annihilated after anneal-
ing. In contrast, the crosslinking bonds will be increased as
the flow ratio is reduced. Consequently, the hardness of the
a-C:F films depend on the fluorine content and the thermal

TABLE I. Primary electron collisions.

Product Process
Apparent

potential~eV!

H1 e21C2H2→H11H1C212e2

→H11H1CH1C12e2

20.8

22.8
C1 e21C2H2→C112H1C12e2 24.5
CH1 e21C2H2→CH11CH12e2 22.2
C2

1 e21C2H2→C2
112H12e2

→C2
11H212e2

23.8

18.2
C2H1 e21C2H2→C2H11H12e2 17.8
C2H1 e21C2H2→C2H2

112e2 11.2
C2H2

1 e21C2H2
1→C2H1H 27.3

e21C2H2
1→C212H 23.2

e21C2H2
1→2CH 23.1

C3H1 CH11C2H2→C3H11H2 22.9
C3H2

1 CH11C2H2→C3H2
11H 21.3

C4H2
1 C2

11C2H2→C4H11H 19.2/22.5
C4H2

1 C2
1H2

11C2H2→C4H2
11H2 11.38

C4H3
1 C2

1H2
11C2H2→C4H3

11H 11.07
CF1 CF3

11CF4→CF112F 8.08
CF3

1 CF11CF4→CF3
11CF2 0.3

CF3
11CF4→CF4

11CF3→CF3
11F1CF3 6.2

C11CF4→CF3
11CF 21.78

e21CF3
1→CF21F 26.7

e21CF3
1→CF12F 22.3

C1 CF11CF4→C11CF41F 5.59

FIG. 1. Optical emission spectra obtained in C2H2 and CF4 mixed gas
discharge at 600 W source power2200 V rf bias, and 20 m Torr in the
ECR-CVD.
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treatment. Therefore the higher CF4 flow ratio (R50.97)
produced moresp3 linear structure, which made thea-C:F
films smoother and softer.

B. Chemical bonding

FTIR is a very powerful instrument to detect the chemi-
cal structure of thea-C:F film, and it can give information
for films as thick as of;1 mm. Figure 3 shows the FTIR
spectroscopy of thea-C:F films prepared atR50.97 andR
50.90. There are only fluorocarbon bonds present at the vi-
brational absorbance peaks, without any hydrocarbon bonds
on the spectrum. It indicates that all of the hydrogen atoms
reacted with fluorine atoms during the plasma reactions, and
consequently resulted in HF species in the plasma. The ab-
sorption peaks between carbon and fluorine in the FTIR are
summarized in Table III.24–27 The obvious difference be-
tweenR50.97 and 0.90 is that thea-C:F films formed at
R50.90 do not have CF3 980 cm21 absorption peak. The
major peaks of thea-C:F film (R50.97) are – CFCF3, CF2 ,
and C5CF stretches, whereas CF2 and C5CF stretches are
the main peaks of thea-C:F films (R50.90). The peak in-
tensity of each as-depositeda-C:F film is stronger than that
of each film after annealing~at 300 °C!. Moreover, Fig. 3
shows that the intensity of the peaks for after annealing
a-C:F films is lower than that of the as-deposited film from
730 to 1350 cm21, which implies that there are plenty of
CF2 , CF3 , and CF–CF3 bonds that will be broken in the film
after annealing. However, the spectra of thea-C:F films pre-

pared atR50.90 are almost the same in both conditions:
as-deposited and after annealing. Hence the structure of the
R50.90 film is more stable than the one prepared atR
50.97.

C. ESCA analysis

ESCA is another powerful instrument for detecting the
chemical structure of thea-C:F films, and is also a surface
sensitive instrument providing the local chemical bonds of
only the first;50 Å of the thin film. The C 1s spectrum of
a-C:F film could be deconvoluted into five Gaussian peaks
corresponding to CF3 ~293.2 eV!, CF2 ~290.95 eV!, CF
~288.8 eV!, C–CFx ~286.5 eV!, and C–C or C–H~284.9
eV!, as shown in Fig. 4. The absolute binding energies of
CF3 , CF2 , CF, C–CFx and C–C fall within the range, as
listed in the published literature,28–34 valuing from 292.6 to
294, 290.3 to 292, 287.8 to 289.3, 285.5 to 287.3, and 283.4
to 285 eV, respectively. From the deconvolution of the C 1s

FIG. 2. Comparisons of the plasma optical emission spectra forR50.97 and
R50.90.

TABLE II. Comparisons of the properties ofR50.90 and 0.97 amorphous
fluorinated carbon films as-deposited and after being annealed at 300 °C.

sp2%
~%!

Lifetime
~ms!

Eg
~eV!

Roughness
~nm!

Hardness
~GPa!

R50.90 after annealed 41.5 0.46 2.48 0.79 0.59
R50.90 as-deposited 39.3 0.43 2.51 0.78 0.74
R50.97 after annealed 32.4 0.36 2.68 0.47 0.35
R50.97 as-deposited 27.3 0.34 2.75 0.57 0.44

FIG. 3. FTIR spectroscopy of thea-C:F film, ~a! as-deposited atR50.97,
~b! after being annealed atR50.97, ~c! as-deposited atR50.90, ~d! after
being annealed atR50.90.

TABLE III. Summary of FT-IR absorption peaks.

Wave number~cm21! Assignment

505 CF2 rocking
553 CF2 bending
635 CF2 wagging
730–745 CF–CF3
980 CF3

1030 and 1070 CF
1120–1350 CF3 group
1160 CF2 symmetric stretch
1220 and 1450 CF2 asymmetric stretch
1300–1340 CF5CF2

1325–1365 CF3CF2

1340 CF stretch
1608–1700 C5CF stretch
1700 C5C stretch
1720 F2C5C,

1860 F2C5CF

356 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 96, No. 1, 1 July 2004 Huang, Lin, and Shih
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spectrum, fluorine-to-carbon ratios~F/C! can easily be calcu-
lated by the integrated intensity of the various components of
the C 1s spectrum,35 according to

F/C5~3I CF312I CF211I CF!/I C 1s

where Ibond is the photoemission intensity~i.e., area under
each Gaussian curve! originating from a specific bond. Fig-
ure 5 and Table IV show the results from the C 1s spectrum
deconvolution. The fluorine concentration of theR
50.97a-C:F film is higher than that of theR50.90 film,
and the main peak of theR50.97a-C:F film is the CF2 bond
in both as-deposited and after annealing conditions. In con-
trast to the CF2 bond of theR50.97a-C:F film, the C–CFx
bond of theR50.90 film is the main peak in the as-deposited
condition and the C–C bond is the main peak after anneal-
ing. The mass of the C–C bond falls as the CF4 flow ratio
rises. When we increase the flow ratioR, the CF2 concentra-
tion will grow significantly. Evidently, the C 1s deconvolu-
tion varies in bothR50.97 and 0.90 films in as-deposited

and after-annealed conditions. The peak areas for C–CFx ,
CF, CF2 , and CF3 shrink with theR50.90a-C:F film being
annealed, but the amount of the C–C peak area increases
relatively. The peak areas for CF, CF2 , and CF3 decrease
when theR50.97a-C:F film is annealed, but the C–C and
C–CFx peak areas increase relatively. This is because the
a-C:F film will break a lot of weaker bonds in thea-C:F
film, and release fluorocarbon molecules during annealing.
Consequently, the fluorine concentration will decrease after
the a-C:F film is annealed.

D. HREELS analysis

The HREELS is the most reliable method for quantify-
ing thesp2 bond fraction. Thea-C:F films often comprise a
combination of two types of bonding:sp3 andsp2 type hy-
bridizations. The bonding types can be analyzed by studying
the K-shell electron-energy-loss~EELS! spectrum of C 1s.
Figure 6 shows the HREELS spectra in the carbonK-edge
region after the background is removed. The steep rise at
287.4 eV in the diamond spectrum of the 100%sp3 bonds
corresponds to the onset of the 1s→s* transitions, and the
peak position at about 285 eV corresponds to the dangling
bonds on the surface and/or to the defects in the crystal. The
graphite spectrum, which is 100%sp2 bonds structure,
shows a clear peak at 285 eV and a steep rise at 289.4 eV

FIG. 4. Deconvoluted C 1s spectrum ofa-C:F film atR50.97 as-deposited
obtained by ESCA analysis.

FIG. 5. Deconvolution result of thea-C:F film C 1s spectrum forR
50.97 andR50.90 at as-deposited and after being annealed obtained by
ESCA analysis.

TABLE IV. ESCA chemical composition~at. %! of the a-C:F films as-
deposited and after being annealed at 300 °C.

CF4

Flow ratio C–C C–CFx C–F1 CF2 CF3 F%

R50.97
~as-deposited!

6.3 20.9 25.3 32.9 14.5 57.4

R50.97
~after annealed!

9.4 25.4 23.1 28.8 13.3 54.7

R50.90
~as-deposited!

22.7 31.0 21.3 16.5 8.5 44.4

R50.90
~after annealed!

37.5 27.6 19.3 10.8 4.8 35.6

FIG. 6. Comparisons of the HREELS spectra in the carbonK-edge region.
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corresponding to the 1s→p* and to the onset of 1s→s*
transitions, respectively.36,37Thea-C:F film spectrum almost
matches a diamondlike carbon (a-C or a-C:H) one.36–38

Moreover, both the fluorinated amorphous carbon and dia-
mondlike carbon films aresp3 andsp2 mixed structures.

The method for qualifying thesp2 bonding fraction in
the a-C:F films from the electron-energy-loss spectra is de-
scribed by Bergeret al.36 Here, the area under the 1s→p*
peak of thea-C:F film is normalized to a energy window,
referring to an equivalent ratio for graphite, which has
100%sp2 bonding. The mathematical principle for quantify-
ing the edge is to obtain a ratio of the two areas, one of
which is the standard, as shown in the following formula:

f 5
I gp* I u~DE!

I up* I g~DE!
~1!

where f is the ratio between the twop* peaks,I p* is the
integral 1s→p* transition of graphite, andI (DE) is the in-
tegrated counts for normalizing the energy windows. The
superscriptsg andu denote the graphite and unknown spec-
tra respectively.

Figure 7 shows the carbonK-edge fitting of theR
50.97 as-deposited amorphous carbon films. There are three
Gaussian peaks in the spectra which are centered at 285, 287,
and 293 eV, and these peaks indicate the 1s→p* transition,
the molecular transition, and 1s→s* transitions
respectively.36,39–41 The quantity of thesp2 bonds in the
a-C:F film, estimated according to Eq.~1!, is listed in Table
II. The sp2 fraction decreases with an increasing CF4 flow
ratio. At a higher CF4 flow ratio, more fluorine atoms are
supplied, each of which in turn can be bonded with carbon.
This reaction is similar to the H atom with its ability to
stabilize the dangling bond in amorphous carbons.42 It is
generally believed that the fluorine atom helps to the increase
of the sp3 bonding components in thea-C:F film. Further-
more, thesp3 fraction decreases when thea-C:F film is an-
nealed. Thesp3 bonds of the diamondlike carbon belong to a
metastable phase,43–45 so the magnitude ofsp2 bonds of the
a-C:F film will be enlarged after annealing.

When comparing the mechanical properties, we find that
the R50.97 films are smoother and softer than theR50.90
films. Therefore we believe that thesp3 bonds in the film
must be in a linear form rather than in the network one found
in the a-C:F films. With such large quantities ofsp3 bonds
in diamondlike films, the hardness is usually over 20
GPa.47–49

E. Dangling bond

The dangling bond defects, which give rise to states
around the Fermi level, are important in electronic materials
as they usually control the recombination of carriers. The
states can be either diamagnetic or paramagnetic.41 The den-
sity of paramagnetic defects can be easily measured by EPR.
The range of dangling bond densities ofa-C:F films at R
50.97 and R50.90 as-deposited is ;231019– 5
31020spins/cm3 from 4 to 423 K. However, after being nor-
malized by the Curie’s law, the range of dangling bond den-
sities is;5.531018– 5.531019 as shown in Fig. 8. The hop-
ping rate of a dangling bond electron is lower at a low
temperature.46 As the temperature rises, the unpaired spins
will increase considerably due to the electron hopping from
the defects. Furthermore, numerous nanovoids exist in the
a-C:F film.11 These nanovoids are supposed to enhance dan-
gling bond density with the rise of temperature. The higher
fluorine concentration has lower dangling bond density in the
a-C:F film, which means that the fluorine atoms and ions can
easily react with the dangling bonds of the carbon frame
during the CVD deposition. In addition, after annealing the
a-C:F films, the leakage current at a higher flow ratio of
a-C:F films would be less than that at a lower flow ratio.11

F. Optical characteristics

Thea-C:F film has a broadband luminescence character-
istic of an amorphous semiconductor with broad band tails.
Figure 9 shows PL spectra forR50.97 andR50.90a-C:F
films in both as-deposited and after annealing conditions.
The PL peak band is like rough Gaussian peak, and changes

FIG. 7. CarbonK-ionization edge spectra obtained fromR50.97 as-
deposited. The fit obtained when using three Gaussian peaks centered at
285, 287, and 293 eV. FIG. 8. Dangling bond density of thea-C:F films at R50.97 andR

50.90 as-deposited.
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with the CF4 flow ratio. The PL peak site tends to be blue-
shifted as the fluorine concentration increases. It is also no-
ticed that annealing helps to reduce the full width at half
maximum of the PL spectra. The broad spectrum results
from structural disorder of thea-C:F film. Fluorinated amor-
phous carbon films after the annealing treatment will be
structurally relaxed because the disappearance of electron-
hole pairs lower the probability of the radiative
recombination.41 The higher fluorine concentration enhances
a higher sp3 content in the film, so the as-depositedR
50.97 film tends to blueshifted.

The spectrophotometry of the UV/VI bands of thea-C:F
films is plotted in Fig. 10. The optical band gap listed in
Table II was determined by the Tauc mode.50 Since the C–F
bond energy~102 kcal/mole! is higher than the C–C bond
energy~80 kcal/mole!, the greater number of fluorocarbon
bonds in thea-C:F film produced at higher CF4 flow ratios
gives rise to a higher optical band gap. In addition, the C5C
bonds or graphitelikesp2 structures will lower the optical

band gap,51 so the optical band gap of the as-deposited
a-C:F film is larger than the one after annealing. This is also
the reason why theR50.97 film has less blueshift than the
R50.90 film. The optical properties are closely correlated to
the amount of fluorine incorporated into the films. The in-
crease in the optical band gap energy indicates that the fluo-
rine incorporated into thea-C:F film has modified the
chemical structure of the film towards the highersp3 bond-
ing fraction.51 These properties are similar to those of hydro-
genated amorphous carbon.48,52,53

Excimer pulse laser spectrometer was used to measure
the lifetime~t!. The results are listed in Table II. The photo-
luminescence lifetime is directly proportional to both fluo-
rine concentration andsp2% for as-deposited films and after
annealing. The lifetime is longer ina-C:F(1027 s) than in
a-C:H(1028 s),54,55 but is much shorter than in
a-Si:H(1023 s).56,57 The short lifetime of carriers reduces
their energy relaxation into lower energy states and then in-
creases the average energy of carriers in the band tail state.58

The short photoluminescence lifetime causes a blueshift of
the lowest energy accessible to carriers for radiative recom-
bination in the band tail state.59 Therefore, we can observe
the pronounced blueshift of the PL peak ina-C:F film, be-
cause of the short carrier lifetime.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Thesp3 bond ratio can be increased by the fluorine con-
centration through an increase in the fluorocarbon flow ratio.
The FTIR and ESCA results reveal that the structure of the
a-C:F films prepared at various CF4 flow ratios are different.
Furthermore, the result of EELS reveals that annealing the
films can increase the carbon double bond structure in the
a-C:F films. The higher CF4 flow ratios produce moresp3

linear structure, and make thea-C:F film smoother and
softer. There is a lot of structural variation after annealing;
therefore, the electrical and optical properties of thea-C:F
films are different from these of the as-deposited films. The
higher fluorine concentration will promote a greater number
of fluorine carbon bonds in the film and therefore produce a
higher energy band gap. Furthermore, annealing will induce
the sp2 structure in thea-C:F film, which will extend the
photoluminescence lifetime. The short carriers lifetime in the
a-C:F film makes PL peak blue-shift.
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